










Make your own wolf
shadow puppet

Access to a printer
Plain paper
Tape
Scissors
Glue
Thin card (eg. cereal box)
Bamboo skewer
Hole punch
Split pins/paper fasteners

 You will need:

Step 1: 
Choose one of our templates, one is a little
trickier to cut out than the other. There are tips
throughout the sheet on how to get the same
look with both, so just choose whichever one
you feel the most comfortable with.

Print and roughly cut out your chosen
template.

Instructions

Step 2: 
Glue your template to some thin card, the
card from a cereal box works really well.



Step 3: 
Carefully cut out your choosen wolf.

Step 5:
Carefully line up the eye under your hole punch
and punch out a hole where the eye sits.

Step 4 (optional):
If you have choosen the slightly simplier template, you can create the shaggy
wolf fur texture by taking a pair of scissors and putting lots of little cuts into the
outline along the back of the neck, the underneath of the tail and even the
chest between the chin and the front leg.

Step 6: 
Tape the end of your straw to the back of your
wolf puppet with the straw coming out of the top
of the wolf.



Step 7: 
Fold the straw down along the dotted
line in the picture above.

Congratulations you have finished your shadow puppet!
If you would like a bit of a challenge you could try and make an moving

shadow puppet by following the steps below.

Instructions
Follow steps 1 - 4 as above.

Step 5:
Carefully line up the eye under your hole punch and punch out a hole where
the eye sits. Repeat the same with the other marked holes.

Step 6: 
Line up the two holes in the wolf's body and push your split pin through. Open
it up at the back to secure to the two pieces together.

Step 7: 
Stick your straws to the back of your wolf puppet in the same way as before.
Sticking one to the middle of each moving part.



Congratulations you have finished your shadow puppet!
 

Now you are ready to chase your family away down the garden path.
What will they do next? Will they give up and find a new home, or fight
back and retake the house? Let us know and share your finished work

with us by tagging us on social media or emailing
marketing@littleangeltheatre.com

 
Check out our YouTube channel for other shadow puppetry makes, and

more tips on how to make your own shadow play!

QR CODE

Make your own 
Shadow Puppets - video

Make Coloured
Shadow Puppets - video



Templates:
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